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College Boys Tour New England
And Quebec On Bicycles

PR ICE 10a

INTENSIVE RESEARCH PROJECT
UNDERWAY IN MAINE'S FAMED
RANGELEY LAKES DRAINAGE AREA
RANGELEY, Maine — The for those anglers who catch where the fish are going, and
famed Rangeley Lakes of Maine tagged or clipped salmon or when, will help make possible the
formulation of the best managehave become one body of water, trout.
(Continued On Page 4)
These methods of finding out
as far as fish travel is concerned,
and the Maine Department of In
land Fisheries and Game is in
vestigating the travel patterns of
the salmon and brook trout
there.
Preliminary woiTk has been un
derway for several years, and
with the completion of three fish
ways, the project has gotten into
high gear. The latest fishway to
be completed, at Upper Dam on
Richardson Lake, began operat
ing this Spring. One at Middle
Dam was finished last August,
and the Rangeley Dam fishway
was in operation by November of
last year.

Larry Jilk and Elbe Wilson in front of “ Doc” Grant’s Res
The effect of these fishways is
taurant in Rangeley, all set for Canada. 629 miles of cycling
to allow two-way travel for the
is already behind them.
fish, all the way from the Rapid

* * *
* * *
Tuesday morning, July 1st, to be interviewed by the HIGH
Larry Jilk and Ellie Wilson of LANDER. Immediately following
Wilmington, Delaware, paused they peddled out of Rangeley
for a moment in front of “ Doc” on Rt. 1 for Stratton and the sceGrant's Restaurant in Rangeley
( Continued On Page 4)

River into the Richardsons and
Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley
Lakes.
A “ travel survey” is being con
ducted
by Fishery
Biologist
Charles R. Ritzi as one phase of
an intensive research program
designed to reveal the best man
agement procedure for the lakes.
With two assistants, Douglas
Magoon and Malcolm Redmond,
Ritzi is checking the salmon and
trout caught in traps installed in
the fishways. The fish are mark
ed by clipping or tagging to pro
vide identification; so, too, are
hatchery fish before they are
stocked in these waters.
Fishermen interested in main
taining and improving the quality
of fishing in the Rangeley Lakes
will be able to assist in the re
search by reporting all marked
fish they catch. The trapping and
marking of fish is continuing, a
The crucial moment in canoe tilting. Somebody is going creel census is being conducted,
and the Chamber of Commerce at
tT> get wet.
Rangeley is sponsoring a contest
Friday, July the fourth was in of Oquossoc and piloted by their
deed a pleasant day in the Range- daughter Mary Ann. The Taylor’s
ley Region. The weather was fair boat was bedecked with balloons
and suuny for the many people and flags, evidence of many
who gathered at Mountain View hours of work.
for the second annual Water Car
The Robley Louttits of Hun
nival sponsored by the Rangeley ters Head walked off with the
With the summer season up
Lions. Promptly at ten o’clock prize for most humorous again on us, Mr. and Mrs. Calix Blouin
the waters off shore were filled this year. The theme for this are busy reorganizing their staff
with gayly decorated boats, en was Isaac Walton’s “ Complete at the Rangeley Inn. The Rangetrants in the highly popular boat Angler” . The boat that the jud ley Inn is now the only complete
parade. This year, as it was last ges would most like to own was hostelry in the region capable
year, found the judges in a quan- that of the Afshars at Persian of serving banquets, conventions,
dry as to which boat would take Island. Decorated with crepe pa and receptions. Located on the
shores of Haley Pond, this love
the prize for best decorated. Af per rosettes and streamers, it
ly hotel has a large dining room,
ter careful deliberation, they certainly was a beauty. Gary cocktail lounge • and ballroom.
chose the beautifully decorated Wallace walked off with the They also feature a complete
restaurant service.
boat belong to the Oscar Taylors
(Continued On Page 2)
Mr. Jack Cottrell, well known
to the region, will be assisting
the ihouins for the summer. Mr.
Cottrell, who has been in the
hotel business all his life, has an
When a person speaks ill of you, live in such a way
nounced that there will be danc
that others will not believe it.
ing nightly in the Arch Room to
the music of Leo Doucette.

Happy Group Attends Water Carnival

Many Innovations
At Rangeley Inn

KENNEBAGO BOB SAYS:

/

Photo by Ray Philbrick

Jack Oliver of Somersworth, N. H. holding trout caught ii
Mooselookmeguntic this spring. It went 5 lbs. 5 oz., and wai
the largest trout to date this year. He was a guest at Antlers

Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Corporation
To Double Ski Lift Capacity
The highly successful Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Corporation
which has developed a leading
ski area on Sugarloaf Mountain
between Kingfield and Stratton,
is now engaged in an extensive
remodeling program.
Because of the unforseen vol
ume of business experienced last
winter at Sugarloaf Mountain,
the Corporation is remodeling
the lift, installing heavier cables,
larger driving motors and more
T-bars. The capacity of the lift
la3t winter was 4 00 per hour.
According to Harvy Boynton of
Kingfield, the remodeled lift will
haul 900 skiers per hour.
Sugarloaf Mountain, which is
about 30 miles from Rangeley,
on Rte 27 finished its third year
of operation with a 100% in
crease in volume
of business
over the year before, with a gross
of approximately $65,000 on an
investment of around $175,000.
The fact that this phenominal in
crease took place in a year when
there was snow for skiing all
over New England promises a
tremendous potential in years

when the southern ski areas fail
to receive enough snow for ski
ing.
Last winter skiers were
skiing on packed snow 12 feet
deep on Sugarloaf. Because of
the normal heavy snowfall in
this section of Maine, it has a
great advantage over areas fur
ther south and at lower alti
tudes.
Among other improvements
now under wray at Sugarloaf is
the widening and surfacing of
the road leading to the lift, the
construction of a ski lodge at
the upper terminal of the lift, the
building of a new novice and
instruction area and the building
of a new and larger parking lot.
It is also reported by the PORT
LAND PRESS HERALD that the
Sugarloaf Corporation is nego
tiating to purchase the whole
Sugarloaf Mountain Ski area
from the Scott Paper Company
which owns extensive timber
lands in Maine. Recently the
stock in the Sugarloaf Corpora
tion has been withdrawn from
public Sale. It is now available
only to persons already owning
stock in the corporation.
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i craft, stories and surprises for Telephone Company in Rangeley. |
Mr. Pearl attended school in
children from pre-school on up.
Assisting in the program this New Gloucester and is presently
year are Crystal Hafer of Allen, employed by the Rangeley Lum
Mich., who is attending Fort ber Company.
No date has been set for the
Wayne Bible College and Marilyn
Hearn of Decatur, Georgia, a wedding.
student at Toccoa Falls Bible In
stitute. The girls have received
special training for the type of
summer program run here in
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH of the Rangeley Region Rangeley.
Miss Carolyn Steeves Horsman,
Raymond H. Bradley, Pastor
Emphasis this year will be
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
placed on perfect attendance, i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gurney
CHURCH OF THE
and all children from the first I S. Horsman of 20 Pollard Road,
GOOD SHEPHERD
grad; and up who do not have Mountain Lakes, New Jersey was
(Episcopal)
a Bible will be presented with married June 28th to Mr. John
Rev. Daniel K. Sullivan, Vicar
Arthur Walden, son of Mr. and
one.
Sixth Sunday After Trinity,
A lineup of the beauty contest; age 2 to 4 years at the
Mrs. John Bernard Walden of
As
usual,
transportation
will
July 13
Lion’s
Water Carnival.
Sandy
River,
Maine.
be provided.
Those needing it
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
The double ring ceremony took
may
call
175.
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion
strong breeze, Stewart Kidder
place in the Community Church,
(Family Service)
placed his fly in the target on his
Mountain Lakes, New Jersey, fol
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
second
cast to take first prize in
(Continued from page 1)
lowed by a reception at the home
Sermon
the
12-16
year old group. David
of the bride's parents. The bride
6:00 p.m. Evening Prayer, fol
Targett and Buzz Davidson plac
was attended by Miss Dorothy
lowed hy th Young Peoples
Horsman, Miss Susan Horsman, booby prize. Gary’s boat was ed second and third respectively.
^d n esd ay
Fellowship meeting.
In the 8-12 group Jimmy Kidder
and Miss Sandra Horsman, sis completely undecorated.
RANGELEY FREE
placed first with Tommy Targett
The 3rd Annual Church Ba ters of the bride and Miss Lois
Following the boat parade were
BAPTIST CHURCH
t
zaar, sponsored by the Parish Rigoulot, cousin of the bride of the speedboat and canoe races. second.
Rev. Charles Durgin, Pastor
Circle
of
the
Congregational
Freeport,
Long
Island.
The
10:45 a.m. Sunday Service
The final competitions of the
Gardner Vaughn speeded to an
Church will be held at the Par bride’s cousin Miss Patricia Moo easy victory, closely seconded by afternoon were the swimming
12:00 noon, Bible School Hour
ish House from 10:30 a.m. to ney of Syosset, Long Island was Tommy Finson. The canoe races races. Morel Peterson easily won
7:30 p.m., Sunday Evening
4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, July junior bridesmaid. Best man was were won by a group of boys the boys races with John Burke
Song and Praise
16.
7:30 p.m., Thursday Evening,
Basil L. Powers of Stratton, Me. from the Highfield Camp In East and Frank Besecker of Comp
Prayer Meeting
In charge of the various de
The bride, who has been, teach Union. First place went to Frank Highfield a close second and
CATHOLIC CHURCH
partments this year are: Dorinne ing the 6th grade at Mt. Lake Besecker end Dennis Meacham third. Susan Eastwood captured
Rev. Father Allard, Pastor
Scribner, Ethel Thurston,— food Public Schools is a graduate of with the canoe piloted by Dennis
the first prize in the 12-16 year
glasses at:
and candy; Claudia Fletcher, Mt. Lakes High School and N. J. Herman
and
Tom
Monahan old girls race with Karalee KesRangeley, 6:15 a.m., 9:00 a.m., Hellen Oakes, Christmas gifts and State Teachers College at Glasssecond.
ner Becond and Carolyn Bsley
and 10:30 a.m.
sewing; Rosella Priest, Florence boro. The groom who teaches
placed first in the 8-12 division
Oquossoc, 9:00 a.m.
After an intermission at noon
Harnden, aprons; Louise Town and coaches at Besse High School
Stratton, 7:45 a.m.
while Beverly Kesner was second.
• Members and friends of the send, Dorrie Morgan, attic treas Unity, Maine, received his bache time the baby beauty contest was
With a fine display of water
Congregational Church are in ures, Jewelry and wooden ware; lor’s degree from Farmington held, end here again the judges
vited to attend the ordination Wilhelmina Toupin, Lily Ficht- State Tetchers College and hig had a difficult time making their skiing, the 1958 Water Carnival
ceremonies for the pastor, the ner, wishing well; Alice Hinkley, master’s degree in History from decision. First prize was awarded closed Truly an picking and en
Boston University. The newly to Debbie French, with Marley
Rev. Raymond H. Bradley at the driftwood and plants.
joyable day for all.
weds
are touring the Gaspg Pe Dimmlck second and Mary Beau
The
tea
room
will
serve
coffee,
Phillips Congregational Church,
ninsula
and
Will
reside
at
Albion,
mont third.
Friday, July 11. Council of Ordi tea, cold drinks, sandwiches and
Albee Guest House
nation, 3:00 p.m., followed by a cookies all during the fair, un Maine. The bride will be re
The
canoe
tilting,
which
membered
as
having
been
chosen
der
the
direction
of
Geneva
Am
(Marcia R. Sprague)
buffet supper and the Service of
ber, Susie Oakes and Effie Went- second in the Miss Rangeley brought out many entrants, was
Ordination at 7:00 p.m.
Tel.
finally won by the team of Buzz
zell. Lynn Harnden, Carol Dahne Lakes contest of 1955.
Rangeley
87
Davidson and Charlie Dumas.
and Ann Taylor will help out as
Main
St.,
Rangeley, Me.
Buzz
was
unbeatable
with
the
The Charles Stewards *
waitresses.
pole,
and
Charlie’s
handling
of
the
Members of the Parish Circle Honored at
canoe a pleasure to watch. This
will meet at the Parish House Wedding Shower
was followed by a flycasting com- !
on Monday evening, July 14, at
C a m p A n t le r s
A surprise wedding shower was petition for accuracy. Despite a !
7:45 p.m. to get ready for the
On Mooselookmeguntic
given to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vacation Bible School at the bazaar.
Baptist Church will begin Mon
The Parish House is just one Steward on Thursday, July 3rd, lind Steward. Dorothy, Jolene j
day morning July 14 and conti block from Main Street on Plea on the lawn at the home of the
and Carman; Mrs. Annie Oakes; ;
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
nue Monday through Friday for sant Street.
Mrs. Corinne Murphy and Carl; J
Richard Steward.
two weeks until Friday July 25.
Miss Virginia Oakes; Mr. and '
Those attending or sending
Sessions will run from 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. Bob Hamm; Mrs. Francis j
• Housekeeping Cabin*
gifts were: Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
to 12:00 noon, with memory
Bradbury; Mr. and Mrs. Theron j
• Boats and Motors for
Ross; Miss Joyce Blackwell; Mrs.
work, Bible study, games, handEllis; Miss Ramona Oakes.
Fishing and Trips
Wayland Barrett; Mrs. Marjorie
• Water Skiing
Coke
and
punch
and
sand,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilcox Bubier, Lorraine and Edward;
T e l. 1 7 - 2 1
announce the engagement of their Mr. Donald Collins; Mr. and Mrs. wiches were served.
daughter, Patricia Ann, to Her Lynwood Carlton and Ricky; Mrs.
bert Pearl, son of Leo Pearl of Patsy Phillips and Wendell; Miss
Turner and Mary Yates of Yar Susan McLafferty; Miss Patsy
Wilcox; Miss Brenda McLafferty;
mouth.
Miss Wilcox attended Range- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steward;
ley High School and1 is presently Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Steward,
Picking up & Delivering
employed by the New England j Brad and Wendelyn; Miss Rosa-

Horsman-Walden
Nuptials

Carnival:

Congregational
Church Bazaar

Baptist Vacation
Bible School
Starts Monday

Patricia Ann
Wilcox Engaged

Farmington
Laundry & Cleaners

YOU TOO

— The picture —
of strength
For 147 years, insurance
in the Hartford has been
strong, dependable pro
tection. All the financial
resources of the organi
zation behind the f a 
mous H a rtfo rd S ta g —
$ 7 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 in assets
and over $300,000,000 in
policyholders' surplus —
back up every Hartford
policy.
We, too, are behind every
p o lic y p r o v i d i n g t h e ,
n eighborly, day-to-day
service you need.

H. A. FURBISH
Company
Rangeley, Maine
Tel. 146
Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Company

Tuesday - Thursday
Saturday
Try Our

W ill find that "V acationing is a H appy Experience”
A t The

Quality
Courtesy
Dependability

KENNEBAGO LAKE CLUB
In The
Land of Sweet Flow ing W ater
One nominal private toll road charge
to guests fo r entire stay

x

RESERVATIONS
FOR THURSDAY EVENING BUFFETS
MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE
No toll road charge to dinner guests

BUD RUSSELL, President

Tel. 130

JOHN BRACKETT
(Formerly Central Repair Shop)
Now DOING BUSINESS At
VALLEY GARAGE - Formerly HAMM’S
Wheel Balancing & Front End Work

Camp folderB and booklets
A rt service available
Ruled forms and bill head!

KNOWLTON
6 McLEARY CO.
IS T A 6 U 8 M I0 1 * 7 )
CHURCH S T R U T

FARMINGTON, MAINE

r Y
letterpress

Estimate*
Gladly

Submitted,

RANGELEY

RAMBLINGS
BY

A

C O M M U TIN G

Most of us have either seen or
read about the many sea aquaria
In the south, such as Marineland,
Theatre-of-the-Sea, the Seaquarium,etc. They provide a fascinat
ing way of viewing at close range
the many interesting things that
go on in the ocean, and studying
the habits of salt fish, both large
and small.
We have here in Rangeley, par
ticularly at this time of the year,
a miniature fresh-water adaption
of these tourist attractions in any
small brook that you will take the
time to study. Since I was a small
lad I have always been fascinated
by squatting down On the banks
of a stream in the spring or early
auminer, and watching the activi
ties that go on within it.
The artist, or the photogra
pher, or the person who just ad
mires beautiful scenery wdll look
at a running brook and see beau
ty in the overall scene. It may be
swirling w a t e r s t h a t \twist
through «. growth of paper birch
es, or it may be a deep-channeled,
slow-moving stream that wand
ers through a green meadow, or
it may be any one of the great
variety of brooks and streams we

MAIN STREET
FILLING STATION
VERNON E. STEWART
Accessories
Washing
Greasing
Mobile Gasoline and Oil
Tires and Batteries
Tel. 171-2

Rangeley

SQUIRE

see all around us. Regardless of
the nature of the water, there is
a surprising amount of activity
that goes on in every square foot
of these streams if a person will
just sit down and study it at
close range.
There are, of course, the young
fish swimming in and out of the
rocks, These are known as small
fry, in the true use of the term.
They may be trout, salmon,
chubs, suckers, or what-not, and
when they are about one inch
long they all look more or less
alike. They dart out in quick
movements, looking for microsco
pic bits of food. If they are in a
small brook, this fact in itself is
a partial protection for them,
since larger fish are not likely to
be there to follow the cannibalis
tic instinct of gobbling up the litthe fellows. These small fry will
exist in the sanctuary of little
feeder brooks until they gain suf
ficient growth to venture out into
larger streams, and finally into
the ponds and lakes.
In addition to these fish, the
brook will be alive with a minia
ture world of living things, par
ticularly on the bottom. Some
folks do not realize, when they
see salmon and trout breaking
the surface to feed, that nearly
90% of these fishes' food comes
from under the surface, and a
good part of that under-water
eating consists of insects and
worms which live on the bottom.
I believe one of the most intri
guing critters among the inhabi
tants of the brook is the caddis
worm, who builds, around him
self, a perfect little log cabin about one inch long, as a camou
flage from fish and other insects
that might prey upon him. The

ENJOY YOUR VACATION
w ith y o u r c h ild r e n

A quiet family vacation spot located in the heart of the
Rangeley Lakes Region in Maine, Fishing, Boating, Swim
ming, Water Skiing, Aqua Planing. Tennis. Golf, Mt.
Climbing, 20 Log Cabins 1 to 4 bedrooms all with Fire
place' & Bath. Adults $80.00 week. Children up to 5 $40.00,
5 to 10 $60.00. Write for colored Brochure. Recommended
by Duncan Hines for 20 years

way in which these little protective structures are put together
is such that frequently it is im
possible to distinguish them from
twigs on the bottom, until the
worm itself moves, carrying his
house with him.
What actually happens is that
the caddis worm, in its naked
form, picks up, cuts, and puts to
gether in an intricate way a col
lection of small twigs and leaves,
an builds a house around him
self, leaving only his head pro- j
truding through the open end. i
During the building process, he ;
/produces a web-like substance, as
a spider does, which he uses as a
means of binding together the
parts of the structure. When it is
finished, he is attached to the in
side,and carries his “ log cabin”
around as a permanent coat of
armor.
There have been over 150 types
of caddis worms classified by the
Mrs. Helen Birk and Bill Rowe are ready to give you the
scientists. In addition to those
that build their houses out of best service at The Rangeley Delicatessen. This is the new
twigs, there are also others that
delicatessen that Curt Mercer has opened on Rangeley ’s Main
use grains of sa.nd. Obviously,
when its house is built of sand, Street.
the worm will live on a sandy
bottom, and here again it is im ton, Moss., Herman McMeyer of N. J. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Adam#
possible to detect his presence Plaistow, N. H., Ed Clark of and Mr. and Mrs. Migones of
Wolcott, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Naugatuck, Conn., and Mr. and
until he changes position.
Harry Doherty and a party of Mrs. George Morton of Portland,
seven including their sons James Maine.
and Robert, Beatrice Boivin, Hel
“ After all, you can’t , take it
en McDonough and Mary Jane
with you,” said the exasperated
McDonough all of South Port salesman who was trying without
land, Me. Mr. and Mrs. M. Ca- success to sell a grand piano to
The guest list at Phil Perry's linaud, and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. a wealthy old lady. She replied:
Sagamore Lodge is sprinkled full Gerard of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. “ I can take it with me easier than
of long time friends of Sagamore.
M- S- Murray of Long Island, a grand piano.”
They seem to always want to
come back to the quiet restful Fred Hasall of Needham, Mass.
ness and the good fly fishing of Mr. and Mrs. Rider of So. Orange,
Quimby Pond, set among the
mountains. We must not forget
to mention the good food at Sa
gamore prepared by Mrs. Grace
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
Pinett and her helper Elsie Da
9 8 5 f t . s h o r e f r o n t . C o tta g e s t o a c c o m o d a te 2 t o 1 0 p e o p le .
vidson of Kingfield.
A u t o m a t ic h o t w a te r ,
c o n tin o u s h e a t ,
f u l l b a th .
L arge
c o tta g e s h a v e fir e p la c e s . B o a t s , M o to r s , B e a c h , R e c r e a tio n area
Guests at Sagamore Lodge in
clude Henry Jaquett of Beverly,
Mr. and M ri. Dave M orel
Rangeley, Me. Tel. 21-8
Mass., Ward B. Brown of New-

Cont. Next Week

Old Friends Return
To Sagamore

Slow Down - Live

Parker Springs
R E STA U R A N T and
CABINS
T e l . F a r m in g t o n 2 0 8 0
R t s . 2 A nd 4

COMFORT

P L E A SA N T ISL A N D LODGE ft COTTAGES
A ddress: P. 0 . B ox 10, Oquossoc, Maine

STUBBYS
Hot

B a r b e c u e d C h ic k e n
lb .
$ 1 .8 9
H o t F re n c h F r ie s 1 5 c , 2 0 c , 5 0 c

Groceries
All HOME MADE PASTRIES
Home Baked Beans, Sat.
Italian Sandwiches — Cole Slaw
OPEN DAILY — 9:30 A . M. TO 10 P . M.

CAPTURED

“ FO R GOODNESS SA K E , E A T CHICKEN ft EGGS”
Get Them Fresh From

in CHARM

from EVA DAVENPORT

Country Club Motel

R angeley

Now Open
9 HOLE GOLF COURSE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DINING ROOM

Tel. 272-2

Jean's Beauty Shop

D AN CIN G
E very F riday Evening

For AppointmentsCall 83

(Lloyd Rafuell and his
Orchestra)

%

S p e c ia l in v it a t io n t o t h e e m p lo y e e s o f th e
r e g io n a n d t h e i r f r ie n d s
E v e r y W E D N E S D A Y E v e n in g 9 - 1 2 :8 0
FRANCIS V. PETERSON
T e l. 259

%

%

%

%

%

$

R E V L O N PRODUCTS

There’s a w orld o f com fort
caught in the charming
lines o f this summer white
strap shoe o f supple leath
er. It has a foot-cushioning
sole, medium w edge heel
and graceful cutw ork Tamp
detail.

m

%

COM PLETE L IN E OF

EM PLO YE E S DANCE

Manager —
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DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN

SAT. NIGHTS
R EFRESH M EN TS A T

MADRID STORE
7 Days a W eek

8 A.M. — 10 P J f.

Open during and after the Dance, Sat.

"Doc" Grant's Restaurant
Rangeley, Maine

PIZZA

HALF W A Y BETWEEN
THE EQUATOR & NORTH POLE
north pole

THE KNOT HOLE

3107 Mi.
FARM INGTON. M AIN*

Main St., Rangeley

II
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Breaks Solved,
Property Recovered

Editor— Summer Editions, Joanne Blythe
Editor— W inter Editions, Barbara A . Bruce
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R obert W . Bruce
COM M ITTEE OF AD V ISO R S
W e , th e u n d e r s ig n e d a g r e e t o s e r v e o n a n a d v i s o r y c o m m it t e d
w h ic h w ill h e lp d e t e r m i n e p o l i c y in t h e p r in t in g a n d p u b lish *
in g o f a n e w y e a r - r o u n d n e w s p a p e r f o r t h e R a n g e le y - O q o o s s o c
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Editorial
It has been called to our attention the number of Charities
solicitations and donations supported by the people of the Ran
geley Region. The number of them has grown to the point where
there is a lot of duplication of effort on the part the people who
usually give their time to one or several of these worthy causes.
The institution of the Red Feather Campaign in the region
whereby the principal charities combine their campaigns in one
general solicitation has been discussed by several people of the
region. However, so far nothing has come of it. The HIGHLAND
ER suggest that representatives^ of the various charity organi
sations get together and organize the Red Feather Campaign
system in the Rangeley Lakes Region. We hereby offer the co
lumns of the Highlander to aid. in this organization. W e wel
come letters to-the-editor from the various organizations dis
cussing this plan. .
If your organization wishes to enter a Red Feather Chest, let
us know. If your organization objects to such a plan, please let
us know also- We think it wauld be a good thing, and would
like to know if there is any opposition to it.
If the Red Feather plan is agreeable a date that is convenient
l& r organizing it can be set. It all depends upon your response
to this suggestion.

RANGELEY TEACHER ATTENDS
CONSERVATION SCHOOL
Mrs. Wayland Williams, Rangeley Grade teacher will attend one
of the summer sessions of the
Maine Conservation School at
Bryant Pond. Mrs. Williams is
sponsored by the Rangeley Lakes
Garden Club which pays part of
heir tuition.
Maine’s program in Conserva
tion Education
for Teachers
opened for the 1958 sessions,
with a record enrollment of 40
teachers for the first three-week
session.

Gorham State Teachers College;
Professors Charles Preble and
John Mudge, Farmington State
Teachers College; and Dr. George
Davis, University of Maine. As
sistant Director for the summer
program is Joe Roderick of Gould
Academy.
—

tie Lake.
Accommodating
this
larger
group, Stuart added, was made
possible by the construction of ft
new dormitory this past year.

A distressing series of thefts
and house breaks in the Rangeley Region hag been solved by the
arrest of five Colebrook, New
Hampshire men. Some $2,000
worth of personal property stolen
in Maine breaks was recovered.
Besides the Rangeley Lakes Re
gion, property was stolen from
the Wilson’s Mills, the Upton and
the Hanover communities.
The gang also stole property in
New Hampshire and Vermont.
Four of the men are now in
the Coos County jail in Stewartstown, N. H. and the other is in
the Essex county jail In Guild
hall, Vermont. Maine State Pol
ice patrolman Walter Manchester
of Rangeley, who has been work
ing on the case with Maine State
Police detective Camille Carrier,
reported that charges will be
brought against the men in the
state of Maine as soon as they
are released by New Hampshire
and Vermont.
Manchester said that some
stolen property was recovered
that had not been reported stolen
by Rangeley residents. It seems
that t h e chicken stolen i n
this region went to supply a big
fried chicken feed the men and
their friends enjoyed recently.
The names of the men are Al
bert Bresett, 26, Herbert Fields,
18, and Ernest Clark, 18 all of
Colebrook and William Clark, 22,
of Columbia, New Hampshire.
The loot included bedding,
tools, household appliances gas
oline, and chicken.
v

Research:
(Continued from page 1)
ment policies for the popular
fishing areas.
Before the fishways were In
stalled, fish going down over the
dam* couldn’t return to the lake*
from which they had come, but
now they are able to. In addition,
the young salmon and trout
which are the results of their
spawning may reach the lakes
and attain adulthood there.
Such a research project can’t
be accomplished in a year. Ritzi
says that It’s a long term inves
tigation, whose length depends
to a certain extent on the num
ber of years It takes the fish to
mature. Each of the marked fish
reported caught will 'furnish im
portant Information, and a rep.Vt
of a small marked fish I* just as
important to the project as a
large one.

This is the second season of
operation for Maine’s Conserva
tion School at Bryant Pond, un
der the joint sponsorship of the
University of Maine, the Maine
Teachers Colleges, and the State,
Also valuable is the reporting
resource agencies. Three courses,
for graduate or undergraduate of unsuccessful fishing trips, as
well as those that pay off hand
"The larger enrollment for the credit, are offred this year, com
somely for the anglers. Informa
first course (more than double pared with only one last year.
that of last year) Is due to the
Two weeks in August will be
increased emphasis being placed
devoted
to youth programs spon
by educators on resource-use
education,” said Larry Stuart, sored by the Cumberland 4-H
Executive Director of the pro Club and the Maine State Grange.
gram, and former owner of WildThe faculty for the season is
W E ST E R N A U TO
wind Lodge on Mooselookmegun- composed of Prof. Robert Miller,
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tion is being gathered all the
time, but no major conclusions
can be drawn yet. So far, about
150 tags have been returned to
Ritzi from fish tagged last Fall
and this Spring.
As far as the contest is con
cerned, there’s no increase in
value of a fish because of size.
Prizes will be awarded by the
Chamber of Commerce on the
basis of one chance per legal size
marked fish reported. So, quanti
ty counts, rather than quality or
size.
Three checking stations have
been established, where fish may
be registered. They are at the
Pickel Store and Fletcher’s Fly
Shop in Rangeley and Roger’s
Fly Shop in Oquossoc. Posters
are up in the area, telling of the
contest and its value to the re
search project.
Biologist Ritzi and his assis
tants are hoping for good cooper
ation from fishermen who, after
all, stand to profit from the pro
ject, not only because of the
prize contest but also because
the
management
procedures
which will be established will pay
off with better fishing In the fu
ture in the Rangeley Lake* Re
gion of Maine.

College Boys:
(C o n tin u e d fr o m p a g e 1)

nic Benedict Arnold Trail to Ca
nada. They planned to visit Que
bec then go up the St. Lawrence
to Montreal, then south along
Lake Champlain and back to New
York.
When Larry and Ellie landed
In Rangeley, they had put 629
miles under their wheels. They
catne by train from Wilmington,
Del., to Providence, R. I., to es
cape the heavy auto traffic. From
Providence, they cycled to New
Bedford and Woods Hole. From
there they took & side trip to
Martha’s Vineyard by ferry. Re
turning ,they continued out the
Cape to Province Town then
crossed to Boston by ferry. At
Boston, the boys took to the high
ways and byways, out through
Cambridge, Lexington and Con
cord on the trail of Paul Revere.
They rode to Manchester, New
Hampshire next. Then leaving

j the cities behind Jilk and Wilson
toiled up through Franconia
Notch past the White Mountain#
to Berlin, New Hampshire. From
Berlin they cycled to Errol and
then to Rangeley, Maine. "This
was the second night we have
spent in a room on the trip’’, said
Jilk. The boys carry their sleep
ing bags and cooking outfit and
are prepared to make camp where
night finds them. They have
stayed in Youth Hostels « few
nights.
Larry Jilk figured up the
morning we talked to him that
they bad averaged 69c a night
for lodging since they had start
ed. They have cooked out a lot
but try to get one meal a day in
a restaurant. However they com
mented "We are not putting on
any weight.” The trip is costing
them about $2.50 per day each
so far. They are taking lots of
pictures .nd keeping a log book.
The day before they arrived in
Rangeley they made 38 miles.
They have averaged 28 miles per
day including stopovers. They
said tlat although they had been
bothered by the insects, the
scenery was very beautiful and
they especially enjoyed our un
spoiled road* with "so few road
signs’’. We parted with a "Good
luck and come again.” They
said they would.
A
good driver always know#
where other cars are around him,
the National Safety Council says.
By looking near, far and to both
Bides and by using rear and side
mirrors regularly, drivers can
make proper adjustments in traf
fic and ©void trouble.

WESTSHORE LODGE
And
H O U S E K E E P IN G

COTTAGES

OX RANGELEY LAKE

WRITE
E V A an d P O S T E R K IN G , P ro p *.

Oquossoc, Maine
P le a s a n t — I n f o r m a l

Jr .High

V a c a tio n — Sport

TUTORING

Sr. High

Camp Symana — D odge Fond

D A Y A N D B O A R D IN G STU D EN TS
R E M E D IA L IN STR U CTIO N - R ECR EATIO N
Ralph H. Long, Sr., D irector
Rangeley, Maine

Tel. 204

SCRIBNER'S
HARDWARE
AGENCY

Blodget’s
Comfortable

LAUNDERETTE

Camps

TEL. 19-11 -- OQUOSSOC

Catering to Fishing —
People and Family Groups
Rt. 17 — One Mile from
Oquossoc

M ilt o n A.
LISHERNESS Co.
SAND - GRAVEL - LOAM

Main St.
Rangeley, Maine

club, are busily preparing a field
course on Bald Mountain. The
course will lead directly off the
beginning of the Bald Mountain
trail.
To date they have cleared
C e M 's e
Members of the Highland Bow the trail for seven butts and
man, the newly organized archery firing points.

Highland Bowmen
Prepare Field

yards offering easy and difficult
shots.
In other words, some
thing for everyone from novice
to expert bowman.
This rapidly growing organi
zation has many plans for the
summer.
Tlieir meetings are
held on the second and fourth
Mondays of the month, and mo
vies will be featured. The next
meeting is on Monday night, July
the 14 th at the Oquossoc Com
munity Club. It will start at 8
p.m. and the public is invited
to attend and see the two fine
movies planned for that even
ing.
Arthur Folsom, president of
the organization, has announced
that more help is needed in clear
ing the field course. Junior mem
bers may join the group free of
charge if they will help in the
clearing and blazing of the trail.

Barker Opens
For Season

Art Folsum’s Merrie Men and “ Chuck” Ritzi. (The ladies
really do all the work). Anyway The Highland Bowmen are all
On July the first the Barker
lined up to shoot. W ant to join us? Come to the Oquossoc H o t e l on Mooselookmeguntic
Lake opened for the 1958 Sum
Community Club next Monday at 8:00 p.m.
-------

FLETCHER'S
FLY SHOP
Headquarters for
Fishermen’s Supplies
PENDLETON
SPORTSWEAR
for
Men and Women
BASS FOOTWEAR
Bring Your Fishing
Problems To

FLETCHER'S
FLY SHOP
FOR ADVICE
Main Street
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When the range is complete
it will consist of twenty-eight
•butts or targets. The majority of
these butts will be four position
shots. There will also be hunt
ers and broadhead rounds, and
the course will cover approxim
ately twenty acres of beautiful
woodland trails. The targets,
varying in size with bullseyes
from one to six inches, will range
from twenty-five feet to sixty

SA N D GRAVEL LO A M -

Rangeley

CALL US FOR PRICES

BETTER COTTONS
D

£
S
E
R

V

mer season. Although the open
ing week at any hotel is quiet,
owners, Fred and Annette Harn
den, have many activities planned
for their guests. Sometime in the
middle of the month the Sunday
night square dances will begin.
These dances have proved high
ly popular with Barker guests
and friends. Then too there will
be the Bingo parties and cookouts on the lawn. The addition
of a new gas baking oven in the
kitchen insures Barker guests of
pastries even more mouth-water
ing than in previous years— and
that’s' going some.
Although the Barker has only
been open a little over a week
their guests have been enjoying
good fishing.
Many have been
having luck catching trout right
off the deck.

BUCKBOARD
DAYS
by
JOANNE BLYTHE

Despite the Infernal Minges,
fishermen go forth in 1958 to
try their luck as they did in 1865.
Although we’ll have to admit that
Lady Luck is an inconstant lass
for who today could match the
luck of four Lewiston fishermen
who fished Quimby Pond “ near
ly all day, returning with the
fish strung on strings and the
strings on a pole which was car
ried on the shoulders of two
men and was as much as they
could carry.”

week’s gem, for example:
“ The Berlin Falls Company had
a winter’s supplies for logging,
sent to Kennebago, two years
ago. Their agent, Mr. Parker,
has just been to Kennebago to
make arrangements to have them
sent back.”

Now there was a company that
was really on the ball. We’re
wondering if there was food
stuffs included in those winter’s
supplies, and what, if anything,
they planned to do with them.
Or what about Nick Boyleston We’ll have to check the later
of Jamaica Plains who, with papers for poisoning reports.
Rufe Crosby as guide, in 1895
caught 809 trout in seven days’
fishing at Seven Ponds. And
C H R IS-C R AFT,
then there was A. J. Lynch of
SA LES & SE R V ICE
Lowell, Mass., guided by Bert
Herrick, who fished two days on
Boats and Motors
Quimby Pond and took 100 trout.
for Rent
The latter ranged in size from
1 y2 H O U R SCENIC
Vl to 1 *4 lbs.
As usual in this column, the
majority of quoted items have
been gleaned from the copies of
the RANGELEY LAKES, publish
ed and printed in Rangeley in
1895, loaned to us by P. Alton
Quimby. As we read and reread
these old papers we keep coming
across little items that really
amuse us no end. Take this

O’Dea, Mr. and Mrs. Labovitz
and Mrs. An3hin all of Boston,
D.C. Morton Inc.
The guest list includes Mr. and Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Morris BrenMrs. Rubin, Mr. and Mrs. Marx, in and Mrs. Sadie Brenin of TeaTEL. 97
Mr. and Mrs Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. neck, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Mercheles and their s o r of South Or
ange, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Wallace, White Plains, N .. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beck, New
York City;
Mrs. Stok, Alton,
— Quality —
N. Y.; and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wolf, Tarrytown, N. Y.
GROCERIES
MEATS
PROVISIONS

Trips On Rangeley
Lake W ith ChrisCraft Cabin Cruisers
Alcort Sailfish, Sales
OLD TO W N
BOATS & CANOES
Complete Water Skiing
Equipment
Factory Authorized
JOHNSON MOTOR
SE R V ICE
Everything for your
inboard and outboard
boat

FRANK C. CASE
MARINA

MAIN STREET MARKET

Easy Parking

Tel. 37

RANGELEY LAKESIDE

Vance and Karl Oakes, Prop.

E

Tel. 237 and 30

LODGE and COTTAGES
Modern Rustic Housekeeping

RANGELEY INN
PROFESSIONAL
CARE
Pick-up and Delivery

COTTAGE’S

“ Where the accent is on good fo o d ”
Choice heavy Western Tenderloin and Sirloin
served daily
* Every night is a special night *
Music by. Leo Doucette on the Hammond Organ
Cocktail Lounge

RANGELEY
CLEANERS

PINE TREE RESTAURANT

BOX 36, RANGELEY, ME.
TEL. 21-21

INSURANCE
A ll Forms of Protection
PHONE :

For Tasty Meals • Lunches & Snacks

r a n g e l e y 221

“ at your service
’round the clock”

“ lei nous parlous fran^ais"

Main St., Rangeley

Tel. 233

Mr. and Mrs. LYNN DUMAS, Proprietor*

■I I II I

IRVING S. HBNDRY
SADDLEBACK ROAD

Established
1925
14

agam cTO
© O IM B Y

COTTAGES

«

P O N D

SAM-O-SET CAMPS

R A N G E L E Y . M A IN E

HOUSEKEEPING

Directly on the shore of beautiful Rangeley Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Swain
Rangeiey, Maine

77
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Haugh have been spending their
honeymoon at Triara, the Rangeley Lake summer home of Mrs.
Haugh’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prank J .Kelly of Roslyn Estates,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Drink- Long Island. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
water of Saugus, Mass., are at and Frank, Jr., joined them for
their camp on South Shore Drive the holiday weekend.
for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell ShrueMr. and Mrs. Kendell Adams grue of Derry, N. H., are visiting
have arrived at their home on with Mr. and Mrs. F. D. West at
the South Shore Drive for the their Hunter Cove Camps.
summer.
Mr. Ivan Boivin of Waterbury,
Mrs. Amy Berry attended the Conn., is spending a two weeks
American Legion Auxiliary Con vacation with his sister and fam
vention at Portland, last week, ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morin.
and was installed as the Vice
David Hitz of Campton, N. H.,
President of the 2nd District.
spent a week visiting Mr. Leon
Mrs. Sarah Gregs of Long Pond ard Thibodeau and Mr. and Mrs.
recently broke her foot, but is Ernest Morin.
now improving. The cast has
Pvt. Earl Morin of Fort Dix,
been taken off.
N. J,. spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Greenlaw his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
and son of S.'Windham visited
Morin.
with Mrs. Greenlaw’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hiltz of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grey at
Campton, N. H., were guests of
Long pond.
Mt. Leonard Thibodeau and Mr.
Mrs. Alice Bemis of South and Mrs. Ernest Morin, over the
Drive is on the sick list and
week-end.
would welcome cards and callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Collins are
Rev. and Mrs. Christopherson
the
parents of a baby daughter,
and their three children of Chi
cago, 111., are vacationing at Marie Alice, 9 lbs. 1 oz., born
Camp Sego Sago, South Shore.
July 4 at Franklin County Me
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lamb are morial Hospital.
J. Sherman Hoar of 300 Center
Street in Auburn, long time
Rangeley resident, observed hie
71st birthday on July 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Thurston
also at their camp.
Mr. and Mrs Richard McClure have been chosen by the congre-

GREENWOOD INN

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent York
Phillips, Maine

at

THE

Tel. 17-11

RIDE
LAZY B CORRAL

DON S ROLLING SHOP
Electrician and Plamber
and

Lelia Grant is recovering ra
pidly from her recent illness.
Mr. James Dick of East Hamp
ton, Conn., spent the week with
friends in Rangeley.
Mr. and Mrs. David Allen of
Lewiston, Me., spent Sunday vis
iting with Mrs. Allen’s brother
and sister in law, Mr. and Mrs.
Foster King of Westshore Lodge.

CHARCOAL

* * *

Rangeley:
Phone 58

R AN G ELEY, ME.
T E L . 1 1 6 -2

NEEDHAM'S
QUIMBY POND Camps
(American Plan)

ROD & TACKLE SHOP
Custom Made Bamboo Rods
BOATS
REG. GUIDE
PLY CASTING BESSONS GIVEN
*
(Open for Pall Hunting)
Rangeley, Maine
Tel. 13-2

r ........—

—

-------------- i

CABINS

HALEY POND CAMPS
Complete for Housekeeping
Errol AVentzell, Prop.

Tel. 126

M. C Boufiilier
Plumbing

S e r v ic e

RIDING

&

Eangeley

CLUB

Heating
Tel. 223-3

Quimby
Pond

TITCOMB S DAIRY

Road

M o d e r n H o u s e k e e p in g

AT

47th year

S a w in ’ s in F a m o u s G r e e n v a le C o v e

RANGELEY, MAINE

•

Home O ffice:
Auburn, Maine
19 Knight St.
Phone 2-6181

R. D . KEEP

Dwight D. Eisencat is spending
the week with Mr. Howard Phil
lips Lovecat at hi8 home on
Mooselookmeguntic Lake.

Greenvale Cove
Cottages

B & E Motor
Express

COAL
Texaco Heating
Oils

Rangeley Lakes

AMERICAN STANDARD FIXTURES
P U M P S — S a le s
T e l. 1 9 5 -1 3

Former Pleasant St.
Market Now "The
Comer Cupboard"

Miss Jolene Steward, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steward
arrived
home
recently after
spending a week with Mr. and

2 M ile s f r o m R a n g e le y o n t h e O q u o s s o c R o a d

D E M IX G

stare will he almost as ready a
source of supply as your kitchen
shelves, opening early
(8:00
a.m.) and closing late, (9:00
p.m.)
It will carry the same
line of groceries as the Pleasant
Street Market, and meat will be
added as soon as a cooler can be
installed.
,
The Lushes plan to return to
Kingfield shortly, since Herb
will be teaching there in the
fall, and the Paines will occupy
the second floor apartment at
the store.
Mrs. Paine teaches
sixth grade at the Garfield
School in Skowhegan, and will
continue there in the fall.
Mr. Paine has been operating
a fresh meat and fish retail truck
in the Rangeley area for the
past several weeks and is look
ing forward to living in town,
since he likes the people and the
Randy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert F. Cox will arrive country here.
Hall Grant, at the beginning of at her summer home, Hidden
Mrs. Errol Wentzell will con
the week.
Camp on Dodge Pond next week- tinue as clerk at the “ Corner
Cupboai-d.”
Also visiting the senior Grants i end.
over the week-end was their son,
George Grant and the family,
from Hartford, Connecticut. The
George Grants will pay a visit to
George’s sister, Mrs. H. W. Dolhier in Stamford, Conn., before
The former Pleasant Street
returning home.
Market, owned by Herbert Lush,
Mrs. Anthony Notte has arriv has been purchased by Mr. and
ed to spend the summer with ber Mrs. Lester Paine of North An
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Llod Lee. son, Maine, and will continue to
The children arrived over the operate under a new name— “ The
week-end after a brief visit with Corner Cupboard.”
As the name suggests, the
their uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. .Kiefer
of Gorham and their daughters,
Jeanne and Gwen, spent 4th of
July as week-end guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Boufard, Bald
Mt. Road.

H a y r a c k R id e s b y R e s e r v a t io n

,

gation of the Congregational Mrs. Lynwood Carlton and Ricky
Church as its representatives at at Dryden, Maine.
the ordination of their minister,
Joe Nov'ick, who has given the
Rev. Raymond H. Bradley on
Friday, July 11, at the Congrega region many a boost on his tele
vision program, “ The Outdoor
tional Church in Phillips.
Show,” on Channel 8 was visit
Mr. Robert Oakes entertained ing in Oquossoc over the 4th of
at an evening party at the home July weekend.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Novack made a flying
Karl Oakes, on July 4. Feature of
the evening was a nicely planned trip to Back O’ The Moon over
the 4th, and then back again to
fireworks display, including se
New
Jersey. Back O’ The Moon
rial rockets, a whirling pi nwheel,
will not open this summer, but
and sparklers for the children.
Among the guests were Dr. and will be all in readiness for huntMrs. Paul Ficlitner, Susie, Ba- ting season. Son Ronnie is work
bette and Arno, Mr. and Mrs. ing in New Jersey this year.
George Fletcher, Mrs. George
Mrs. John P. Dolman and
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Robert son Freddie of Media, Penna.
Gogan and Mr. and Mrs. Robert will be at their summer home on
Bruce.
Dodge Pond from July 12. Tim
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Grant, Dolman is spending the summer
Susan, Vicki and Mike visited at Camp Mitigwa.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dennison
of Cleveland, N. Y., are spending
their honeymoon in Rangeley.
Mr. Dennison is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. O’Dell Dennison, for
merly of Rangeley.

Where Particular People Dine
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TEL. 25 4-3

Tel. 13-12

Farmington
*
*
*
*
*
*

Tel. 5949

P a s tu r iz e d M ilk
H o m o g e n iz e d M ilk
H eavy C ream
L ig h t C r e a m
B u t t e r m i lk
C o tta g e C h eese

*
*
♦
*
*

O r a n g e J u ic e
C h o c o la t e D r in k
S k im M ilk
Eggs
O le o

*

F r u i t C o c k t a il

Let’s get acquainted

110 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WITH ONE COMPANY

W ILDW IND
y

M. A. LISHERNESS GARAGE C O .

^

--------- C e n t r a l D in in g R o o m
----------H o u s e k e e p in g

L ^O C l& C

C a b in s

-------American Plan Lodge
R o a t s a n d M o to r s

On Mooselookmeguntic

T e l. R a n g e le y 9 0 - 3

O qu ossoc,

O Q U O SSO C, M A IN E
SALES

DEPT.

51. L I s h e r n e s s —
R . L Is h e r n e s s —

2 8 yrs.
4 yrs.

R E P A IR

DEPT.

E . S o u e ie —
2 8 yrs.
A . B a r r ie a u —
2 0 yrs.
W a ts o n W ilb u r —
i o yrs.

^

T R U C K IN G

DEPT.

O . Q u im b y
1 2 yrs.
A . G agnon —
« yrs.
H . C rocker —
2 yrs.

DEALER OF JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 25 YEARS — WE MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE

BARKER HOTEL
A M E R IC A N P L A N
D u n ran H in e s R e co m m e n d e d
O n Mooselookmeguntic L a k e — 2 miles from Oquossoc
AAA

and
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Fisherman's Luck
Holds at Sam-O-Set
Sam-O-Set guests are still
managing to bring in the big
ones. Mr. Walter Kuconis of
Ipswich, Mass, took a nice 6%
pound salmon from Rangeley
Lake during his stay there.
Other guests at this popular
South Shore camp this week are
Miss Annette LaRocca and party
of eight, of Fairfex, Virginia,
here for three weeks; Major and
Mrs. R. L. McClellan and three
children of Fort Belvoir, Va.,
■who are back again this year for
two weeks; Charles .Fales, Ips
wich, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Smith and family, Springfield,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Twombly and family of Milford, N. H.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Krebs, Abington, Penn.; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sweet, New Haven, Conn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Prince, Bruns
wick, Maine.

sun is shining even when it is
raining.” By golly! it does give
that effect too,
“ Doc” has installed a sprink
ler system on the roof to cool
it when the sun gets real hot. We
first thought of calling it The
Solarium when we walked in.
However “ Doc” says he and Lelia always call it the porch and
so it will have to be the Sun
Porch from now on.
Anyway,
drop in and look it over some
of these days.
We think you
will like it.
“ Doc” also reports that Bruce
Shatney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Shatney of Roxbury, Me.
is now employed at “ Doc”
Grant’s Restaurant.

Birch wood Guests
TreaL Kids

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lucardi of
West Springfield, Mass, are pret
ty popular with the younger set
at Birchwood Lodge. They’re
treating the young water skiing
enthusiasts to fast spins around
the lake behind their powerful
Have you seen that new plastic
outboard runabout.
red yellow and blue roof on the
porch of “ Doc” Grant’s Res
Other guests include the Bud
taurant? The light inside is beau Watkins family of Keene, N. H.
tiful.
The combination of col and the Leon Brown family of
ored light gives a most cheerful Gardner, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
and bouyant atmosphere to the Pinette of Lewiston are also >at
interior. And “ Doc” ? He’s tick Birchwood. This is their third
led to death with it he says, “ The visit of the season.

"Doc" Grant's
New Roof

H OU SEKEEPIN G
V A C A TIO N HOMES

for
SPORTSM EN

and
FA M IL IE S

FORREST and ALICE WEST,
Proprietors

RUSSELLS MOTOR CAMPS
“ A vacation for the entire family”

* Fishing
e-<sS&

* Amusements

c

3/4 mile to the town of Rangeley

^

WILTON REMNANT STORE
—
WOOLENS
—
TYNGTOWN SHIRTS

Remnants
Store Hours
Tel. 5-2371

Main St.

Ken Wilbur spent the holiday
weekend with his family at their
home, The Boulders. Ken is
working this summer in Groton,
Conn, while Norma is here run
ning their attractive housekeep
ing cottages. Ken brought with
him as weekend guests Mr. and
Mrs. Moodey, and the Misses
Joan and Roberta Bullet of
Stonington, Conn.
Staying this week at The
Boulders are Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Pearsall and their daughter Caro
lyn of Freeport, L. I. and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Jenning of Lynwood,
Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley McKeil, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Downey,
Waltham, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. R.
Wayne Tibbetts, Portland; Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Perkins, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Pratt, Farmington; and Mr. and Mrs. Pratt’s
three dogs and parakeet also of
Farmington.

Antlers Guests
'n|oy Fishing

Guests at Camp Antlers have
been enjoying extremely good
fishing this past week, although
no trophy fish have been caufeht,
nor has anyone taken the prize
that Ed Parker put up for an
eight lb. salmon. Who cares if
they’re only three pounders being
taken so long as the fish are
In any sport, the younger you biting.
start the more proficient you will
New arrivals this week include
be as you grow older — if you Mr. and Mrs. .’ lbert Page of Au
have any knack for it at all. Ap burn, who are back at Antlers fo.r
parently, that’s the way Mr. and their seventh season; Mr. and
Mrs. Blaine Campbell of Freeport Mrs. Frederick Mowatt, Cumber
feel. They’ve started their young land Center; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
son Peter on a fishing career and Gardner, Auburn; Mr. and Mrs.
although Peter is only six, he Edward Shay and their three
shows a tremendous aptitude for daughters; Mr. and Mrs. Gus
angling. While visiting at To-Ar- Constantine and their son and
Lo, young Peter caught his first daughter of Hieksville, N. Y. and
salmon. Maybe it was only 1
Mr. and Mrs. William Delinas of
lbs., but that’s a darn good fish East Haven, Conn.
for a six year old.
Mr. and Mrs. Oits Hebert of
Rochester, N. H. had very good
fishing during their visit here.
They returned to Rochester with
It was announced this week
their limit of Rangeley Region
fish which included two tagged that Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Finson
fish one of which went five lbs. of Oquossoc and Illinois have
Currently at To-Ar-Lo are Ed purchased the Mountain View
ward E. Conant and his nephew, Laundry property. The Finsons,
Teddy Boothby, Auburn; Mr. and who own the property adjoining
Mrs. Robert Woodson, Sanford; that Of the Mountain View Hotel,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Whitehouse.,
West Newfield; Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Wood, Farmington, N. H.;
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Glidden,
Rochester, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Mitchell and daugter, Wa
All Branches of
tertown, Mass.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Beauty Culture
K. M. Halliday and their family
FEATURING
of Riverside, Conn.

Start 'Em Young

Finsons Buy
Oquossoc Property

plan to have th e , old laundry
building dismantled in the Fall.
They have rented the premises
until that time to Bernard McAl
lister in order that this area may
have a more convenient laundry
service for the summer.

Rangeley
Lakeside News
Things have been humming at
Rangeley Lakeside since the last
week in June. Trere’s been a
good crowd of guests who have
been enjoying this lovely spot.
Back for their fifth year are en
thusiastic Rangeley vacationers,
Mr. and Mrs. John Deme and
their family. Also at Rangeley
Lakeside this week are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Smith of Man
chester, Conn., who are here on
their honeymoon.
Congratula
tions to the Smiths and many
happy years. Come visit us again.

Family Reunion At
Greenvale Cove
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Sawin, Jr.
and Mrs. Sawin, Sr. sure had a
busy weekend. They were vis
ited by David and Marsha Sawin
and their two children, Dave Jr.
and Evg, of Manchester, N. H.
and Gene and Jayne Sawin and
their three children, Dwight,
Gina Dee and Sandra Sue, of
Steffentown, N. Y.
Registered guests at Green
vale Cove Camps include Mr. and
Mrs. John Treadway of New
York City who are here for their
twelfth year; and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Sullivan of Charlestown,
Mass., who are back for their
fifth year.

Haley
Beauty Salon

Tennis, Anyone?
TEL. 123

E A N G E L E Y , ME.

* Boating

At The Boulders
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Should you hear this old
chestnut these days, and find a
stray tennis player in search of
a partner, shoo him down to
Hunter Cove. The guests down
there have really been burning
up the courts, and they might
just welcome a new challenger.
They’re also catching lots of
fish down there, and despite the
rain its a pretty happy house
hold. Registered this week are
Mrs. Ella Downs, Teaneck, N. J.;
the Misses Mae and Anna Jacob,
Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
William Rush, Pawtvrcket, R. I.;
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Roland ai*d
their family, Rumford, R. I.;

CLICK
Helene Curtis’
Newest Permanent

POND ST.
R angeley
Tel. 68

When You N eed ----MATTRESSES - FURNITURE - LINEN
in a Hurry — at Wholesale Prices

DAYS BEDDING COMPANY
195 TURNER ST.

Yard Goods

A.UBURN, MAINE

BUY AT THE FACTORY AND SAVE!

7 days a week
Wilton, Maine

L et’s All Meet At

WHISPERING WINDS
‘ ‘The Place That Duncan Hines Missed”
Rt. 17, Oquossoc
VIRGINIA HUNTOON, Prop.

ANDERSON'S

BROWNIE’ S
MODERN CABINS

Radios to Rent
Sundries
Films — Cameras
Magazines — Newspapers
Vacation Needs

Timex Watches
Portable T V Kental
Featuring Page & Shaw Candies

—
—
—
—

Boats — RENTAL
Motors
(W aterskiing )
Box A275
Oquossoc, Me
Tel. Rangeley 15 8-21

Handicrafts
Gifts
Paintings
Art Supplies

At the Sign of the Tartan Shield
Main St.
Rangeley,
Maine

next to the post office

Souvenirs

THE HIGHLAND STUDIO

MAINE-MINDED ?
Don’t mind if you’re Maine-minded. Per
haps like many other readers of DOWN
EAST you’ re hopelessy in love with the
Down East region. There’ s just no cure
hut there’ s help at hand: & subscription
to DOWN EAST with its pictures and
accounts of people and places, its lore
and humor, its tips for vacationers.
DON’ T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE.
Trial subscription— 3 issues— $1.
One year, 9 issues— $3.
DOWN EAST MAGAZINE.
Box E, CAMDEN, MAINE

II

VERRILL'S DELUXE CABINS
HOUSEKEEPING
Five min. walk to business section.
Shuffle-boards, free lawn games and boating.
For colored brochure and further Information
URBAN YERRILL

"Write to
Box R. H., Rangeley Lakes, Me.
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This is your roving reporter,
trying to liven up your day with
a few bits of information (not
gossip) *bout the teenagers of
Rangeley.
The teenagers of
Rangeley this summer are very
ambitious. It seems that every
body is working. Boring isn’t it?
'Linda Lowell is working (?)
at Dumas’ Restaurant, but from
what I hear she had much rather
be a guiue on the Appalachian
Trail or do carpentry at S. A.
Collins &• Son. Why, Linda?
jjim Peters is engaged at the
Rangeley Manor. Woudn’t the
Army love to have him. They
need men with the experience,
Jim. Are you still on K. P.?
John Brackett, the great south
paw, is working at Hunger’s Mill.
While taking storm windows off,
he was listening to a Red Sox
baseball game, Jackie Jepsen hit
a home run, down went the win
dow. Well, you can guess the
rest. How much was your pay
check for that week, Johnny?
Bill DeStephano is employed
at! Bart Morton’s Garage while
two of the regular men have gone

Mobil'flame
SOCONY
MOBIL

BOTTLED
GAS

for a couple of weeks. Bill is ex
perienced because he works m
his father’s garage in Barrington,
R. I. Can’t get away from it can
you, Bill?
Karalee Kesner is trying very
hard to he a telephone operator.
Is that why I sometimes get the
wrong number?
Bevery Mitchell is working at
Badgers doing waitress work. It
seems that a little boy down
there is very much interested in
her because he keeps bringing her
flowers and writing her notes.
The notes consist of telling her
how much he likes her and sign
ing it “ Love Henry” . The next
note, which was in the same
handwriting, told her he didn’t
write the note, somebody else
did, and signing it “ Love Henrj*’.
Also working at Badgers are
Judy Davidson and Sally Sandstrom. Do you two have any ad
mirers?
Clarice Quimby is engaged for
the summer at the Frozen Cus
tard Stand. What happened to
the peaks on top of the ice
creams, Clarice?
Billy Ellis is working on his
father’s farm, rounding up cows
with his trusty steed. You ought
to try out for those western
movies, Bill.
George Hinkley was working
on the HIGHLANDER until he
heard that Cheryl Boutilier was
going to work there. What hap
pened, George?
Neil Taylor is working at
Waya-Awl. He drives a truck
downtown to get the mail every
morning and afternoon, so he
says, but I think it's just so he
can go into the drugstore. Does
Waya-Awi have that much busi
ness in the drugstore, Neil?

of governors.
When they get
enough to eat, their throats au
tomatically close up so no more
food can slide down. That’s why
you never see overstuffed baby
birds around I guess.

Well, the Water Carnival sure
was alot of fun. I always get a
big kick out of all the children,
and thanks to our Lions, they
certainly had their day. Small
things tickled me this year.
Things like little Tommy Targett
casting for all he was worth while
George Kesner and Skeet Daven
port ducked. Buzzy Davidson’s
agile tactics as he upset all his
tilting opponents. The tow rope
that kept breaking for the water
skiers. And all those adorable
children in the baby contest. I
don’t see how the judges were
able to make any decision at all.
Each and everyone was a winner.
The Morton twins looked good
enough to eat, and little Louise
Haley, with her roguish smile,
was as cute as a button. Probably
the most beautiful baby of all
made it to the starting line a
trifle late for the judging. Poor
little Hector Settle, beagle child
of Curt and Alice Settle, donned
Judy Morton’s pink and white
bonnet, and his dady brought
him out to the judges. He cer
tainly was an amusing sight, and
purty too, but he didn't get a
prize. Hec was so put out that
he showed his disdain in true
doggy fashion. Needless to say he
“ brought down the house.’’

The hot rivalry be tween Oscar
I don’ t know wrhether Dickie
Morton works at his father’s Finson and Gardner Vaughn came
garage or not, but he sure looks to a head at the Carnival. Gard
FULL LINE OF
ner and Oscar had been racing
(APPROVED APPLIANCES
handsome in that new uniform.
their boats prior to the Carnival
Carl Eastwood is at Taylor’s with Gardener unusually winning.
S E E US
I.G.A, store. Oh, he’s a very good Oscar was bound and possessed
worker, but watch him when he that he’d beat Gardener In the
APPLIANCE SHOP
carries your groceries out to the Speed Boat race. Even had his
Phone 2 2 4 -2
car. If there is more than one boat ■— which is a brand new
box or bag, he’ll give you the beauty — all gone over before
heaviest one.
the big race. , But.it was no soap.
SA V E ON
Barbara Judkins is working at Gardener won anyway./ From
Ouananiehi, the girls’ r camp, at what I've heard, he wasn’t hit
Modern Appliances
W'aya-Awi. Too bad B. J., but the ting on all cylinder either. Right
boys’ camp is only a short row now Oscars probably planning an
During Our
from where you are.
other race. He’ll beat the Vaughn'
Well, this is all for this week, run about or else.
“ 69” D A Y SALE
so keep doing things interesting,
• * •
or I won’t have anything to write
Summer time seems to be food
about.
sale time in the Rangeley-Oquossoc area, and I wish they’d stop.
Childrens and Ladies
It’s just ruining my wmistline.
Cotton Blouses
Coming up Saturday the ladies
and Shorts
of the Our Lady of the Lake par

DOAK'S

(

ish are holding their

sale

BROOKS SHOP
Main Street

Rangeley
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Oquossoc. Lena Miles said she
might make brownies. If so I’ll
be sure to be there early, ‘cause
there’s nothing I love more than
brownies — unless, of course, it’s
more brownies.

I guess we’ve all heard about
the proverbial bull in the china
shop, and the dog in the manger.
Well, the other night Mason Rus
sell had a dog in his Squirrel’s
Nest, and it was no laughing mat
ter. Somehow or other that pesky
|dog got shut in when they closed
|up, and he caused a heap of dam! age. He gnawed and scratched
something fearful around the
doors and the big display window
I
in the front, and generally did
about $100 worth of damage. I
guess Mason will want to he
changing that old saw about the
bull, cause he knows how much
trouble one dog can do in a china
shop, and the heck with the bull.
Dogs are bad enough.

* «fc *
In the “ Didja know depart
ment” the newest addition to the
Collins tribe, baby Marie Alice,
born on the fourth to the Elden
Collinses, is Abraham Ross’ forty-fi^th great-grandchild.
That
sure is a heap of great-grand
One last word, How about
children for a great-grampa to joining all of us at the square
remember at Christmas time.
dance down in Oquossoc tonight.
Its mighty good exercise and one
* * #
I saw the cutest nest of baby heck of a lot of fun to boot.
robins last weekend. Like all Come on down and tromp around
babies, they were keeping their abit. Me and old Sagytarry will
maw pretty busy feeding them. be there, and maybe we’ll even
I’ve always wondered how those get that Kennebago Bob feller
parent birds ever could distin out of the woods for the night. It
guish between the individual ba ought to he one humdinger of a
bies so that they all got fed an party, and you just can’t afford
equal amount. Well, recently I to miss all the fun, so promenade
found out that they don’t have down to the O.C.C.
to worry about feeding.
The
V i r g in ia R e e l a l ia s A u n t J o .
baby birds are equipped with sort

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FA R M IN G TO N , M A IN E
.

Member of

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK F. D. I. 0 ,

Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%

SQUIRREL'S
NEST
Hand Made
Ceramics
By Helene
Maine
Gem Stones
“ You are heartily welcome to visit us"
Next to the Post Office
RANGELEY

p

YORKS LOG
VILLAGE
Coc&tail Lounge
Since 1889

Dinner Parties
On Loon Lake

RANGELEY VALLEY GARAGE
AUTO BODY

— Straightening
—DuPont Duco Refinishing

Socony Products
Geueral Repairs

Phone 263

COTTAGE COLONY AND MOTEL
CURT MERCER
T » l« p tx x it
R cn g cU y 140

RANGELEY. MAINE

Distinctive Housekeeping Cottages
Delightful Lakeshore Motel
Coffee Shop
The Place To Send Your Friends

Bald Mountain Camps
ON'
Beautiful
Lake Mooselookmeguntic
LOG CAM PS — M O DERN CO N VEN IEN CES
D IN IN G ROOM, American Plan SAND B EAC H
Telephone, Rangeley 8344
ROSE and RONNIE TURMENNE, Proprietor!
P. O. Bald Mountain, Maine
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Kennebago Fetes 49th
State In July 4th Buffett

ham’e during the summer. This
is their second stay this year so
far. Mi-s. Kay usually catches
some nice trout in Quimby Pond,
but on the 4th of July she landed
a nice 2 pound brookie along
with a couple of other nice eat-

THESE ADVERTISERS ARE ON

BENEDICT ARNOLD
T R A IL
"S ce n ic R oute to Canada"

_____

JONES GENERAL STORE
Sporting Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Ammo., Fishing Tackle, Gunfl,
Camp Equipment
Repair W ork Done on Guns and Rods

OPEN SUNDAYS
Gulf Gasoline
(Credit Cards)

STBATTON, ME.
Tel: Chestnut 6-2783

A view of part o f the lodge and some of the cottage at
Kennebago Lake Club operated by Mr. and Mrs. “ Bud” Russell.

D uplex Cottage*
with Kitchenette*

Fish — Hunt — $ki

is

TOU RISTS

th e fo o t o f

Kingfield, Maine
Tel. Stratton, Ch. 6-2552

Sugarloaf Mt,

M r . K a y a n d h e r 8 n ie c e b r o o k
trou t.

Ing-size ones. It seems that Mrs.
Kay and Mrs. Needham were out
together when Mrs. Kay -tied into
the big one. She said she got so
excited she almost jumped out of
the boat. She caught the fish on
a Rangeley Centennial fly. Mr.
Kay, who is a retired jeweler,
and Mrs. Kay live with their
daughter and her husband, Doro
thy and Phil Morehouse in New
Hampshire. The Morehouses raise
and train Brittany Spaniels. The
Kays have to go home this week
while Mrs. Morehouse goes on the |
show circuit with her dogs. As
soon as this is over, the Kays will
he back at Quimby Pond giving
The patriotic buffet July the Third at Kennebago Lake the trout a hard time.

Club.
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Quimby Pond
Trout Are Biting
le m
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Evinrude Motors

p o s s ib le

at

Om of Maine’s BETTER Restaurants
Farmington, Maine
HOURS 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
.
MAIN ST*

N eed-

Representative
Wagemaker and
Wolverine Boats
The White Lapstrake Boat
15 - 19 footers

Marine Supplies
*

“ Houses designed and built for
our clim a te"
(Cabinet W ork a Specialty)

SWEDEN HOUSE
P .O . B O X

3-50 H.P,

H a m p s h ir e , w h o

FRED WELCH, CONTRACTOR

T el. 112-11

7318

E A S T W IL T O N , M A IN E
© » B o o te s N o. 4 an d N o.

2

N ew

F a r m in g to n

SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS
S T O P IN A > D

S E E O U R D IS P L A Y O B

SEND

FOB

OUR F R E E CATALOG

GIFTS IS OUR BUSINESS

Boats &
Evinrude Motors
TO LET

BUILDING MATERIALS
AVAILABLE
Estimates Upon Request,
Oquossoc. Maine

Atlas Tires and Batteries
* * $

Starflite 50 V4

a t N e e d h a m ’ s Q u im 

as

Gas — Oil — Lubrication

on DISPLAY

M r. a n d M r s . J a m e s K a y o f S a 
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A. c o c k t a i l in t h e lo u n g e , o v e r -

Atomic Age Cabins — American Plan and Housekeeping
Boats — Motons —> Guides — Jeep Service
Cookouts — Outlying Camp
JACK CODDING
TEL. CHESTNUT 6-2683
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Snack Bar and Gift Shop
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BLACK BEAR CAMPS

Hidden Acres
Dairy Bar

Prop. ARNOLD C. KOCH

Rt. 4 y 2 M ile N orth o f Farmington

Phone 5

Lunches — Fountain Service —=
Hand Packed Ice Cream

OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO,
LAKE

LODGE
RANGELEY. MAINE

An American Plan
Resort

serving the Rangeley Region with

Expert Installation and Maintenance
for

with individual Cottages
Peg and Monett Robbins

Telephone 101

n

HOME — OFFICE — HOTEL ~ CAMPS
Main Street

TE L EP H O N E , 209
Rangeley, Maine
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long, long time.
* * *

P
Tes From
Wildwind
(The following “ news’’ was
written by Joe Christian of
Oneida, X. Y., a frequent
Wildwind guest).
Mr. George A. Hildebrand and
daughters Susan and Gail
of
Summit, New Jersey and Mr. Jo
seph N. Christian and sons Jo
seph and James of Oneida, N. Y.
Just completed a week’s camp
ing and’'fishing trip In the area.
Operating out of Wildwind
Lodge and Camps, owned by
Frank and Tess Maczko, the
group camped on Dollar Island
and fished the immediate area,
including Big Richardson Pool
at Upper Dam.
The only fish of note was
caught by Mr. Christian Thurs
day night at Big Richardson
Pool— an 18" 3 lb.salmon. Other
smaller salmon and trout were
also taken by the party. Most
amazing was a complete week of
perfect weather in contrast to
two weeks of rain last year at
this time.
It was the unanimous agree
ment of the entire party that this
vacation was “ tops" and one
that will be remembered for a

Most amazing to us is the fact
that this party could camp out
for two rainy weeks and come
back for more this year. These
folks are really and truly “ good
sports."
Guests at Wildwind this week
are Mr. and Mrs. E. Newcomb of
Bridgewater, Mass., who have
been fishing in the region for 25
years; Mr. and Mrs. Y. Salemann, West New York, N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Agastinelli, No.
Arlington, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Douglas, Cap© Elizabeth; Mr.
and Mrs. R. Stearns, Portland;
Mr. Joseph J. Kuhn, Forest Hills,
N. Y .; Mr. P. Lafleur, Nashua,
N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Donahue
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Dostie of
Waterville.

Joe Btfsplk
Registers At
Westshore
Anyone who is a constant read
er of L'il Abner will recognize
the name, Joe Btfsplk, as belong
ing to the little guy with the rain
cloud over his head. Apparently
this little jinx i* registered at
Westshore (or should we say
“ Calamity") Lodge this week,

TO-AR-LO
(on Mooselookmeguntic)
Fishing — Vacationing
AMERICAN PLAN OM
HOUSEKEEPING
Boats and Motors
GUIDE
Small Dinner Parties
by Reservations
ART and LORENE FOLSOM
Oquossoc, Maine
Tel. Rangeley 9 6-11

iGUNS
BY Charles W. King
“ Deer and Bear Rifles’*
Today most of the rifles we
use are designed for hunting deer
and bear in heavy cover — which

is where you will find these elu
sive animals. Most of your shots
will be at close range at a fastmoving target in heavy brush.
Since both animals are fairly
large, there Is no great need for
a super-accurate rifle. What a
person needs is a weapon that
can be easily carried, handy in
brush and timber, quick to get
into action and have sights that
are easily picked up in poor
light. The most important factor
is to get off the all-important
first shot. In case the first shot
doesn’t connect or fails to down
your game, a quick second shot
or two is important, and to deli
ver them your actions must per
form smoothly and rapidly.
The bolt-action rifle has many
admirers because of its dependa
bility under all conditions. Its
parts are simple and rugged, and
a jam or any, other malfunction
is almost unknown.

of medium power than miss or
wound the animal with a more
powerful caliber. Extra power
means nothing if it doesn’t pene
trate or hit the game.
Choosing one rifle over anoth
er is a matter of personal prefer
ence, the rifle that you will shoot
the best and feels the most com
fortable is the rifle for you.
Bear in mind a woods rifle is
never a long-range weapon. It
must be lightning fast to get
into action for a fairly accurate
shot. If you can choose a rifle
that will enable you to place a
shot within the charmed eightinch circle at 50 yards within
two seconds from any position,
you have the rifle for your hunt
ing pleasure year after year.

cause all kinds of things have
been happening down there—
none good.
It all started while Roger
Hocking and Romeo Dube were
at the Cascades. “ Say, Romeo,
is it slippery?" called Roger.
“ Nope", was the reply followed
by a tremendous splash. There
lay Romeo like a regular lorelel
in the Cascades. Needless to say
he was wet. Not to be outdone
the Roger Hockings and Roger’s
brother got caught in last week's
downpour out on Rangeley Lake.
Years ago if you wanted a
Eva King used their clothes for
Curt and Alice Settle of Moun
decorations in the lodge for sev .30/06 for deer hunting, you tain View are boasting a full
bought
a
bolt-action
—
PERIOD
—
eral hours.
house this week. Avid card
for there were no others in that
Then they all went on a break caliber on the market. Today the players that they are, their boast
ing binge. Host Foster led off new Model 7 60 Remington, a does not pertain to poker. It’s
by slipping the cartilage in his smooth and fast-action repeater, guests they're talking about. And
knee, so young Guy Dube went is available in both .30/0 6 and what are their guests doing?
him one better by breaking his .270 caliber as well as .35 Re “ Shower dodging,” says Alice.
wrist. (Poor Guy won't be able mington and .300 Savage Cali The “ shower dodgers’ are Mr.
to take any pictures for us for ber. These calibers in this action and Mrs. Harold B. Sanders, of
awhile, and we’re hoping he’ll are two of the best woods rifles Naugatuck, Conn.; August Beck
be in good shape soon). For com in the world for deer and bear er, and Mr. and Mrs. Renner and
party, Palmyra, N. J.; Mr. and
ic relief Sco Hocking broke his hunting.
flyrod and Romeo got lost in the
For those who want power, Mrs. Earl Shelton and family,
Marlin offers a fine lever action Needham, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
fog.
And so it go©s at Westshore. .35 Remington. It is short, light Victor Montario, Nutley, N. J.;
It’s a good thing that all these in the carbine version and one of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spurr; Mr.
foikg have good sense of humors, the hardiest timber rifles made.
and Mrs. Wendell Gorrill, Han
Neither deer nor bear are very
but they’re sure wishing Joe
son, Mass.; Angelo Pappalardo
Btfsplk would move on. Despite large animals nor are they hard I
and party, Middletown, Conn.;
the calamities, there’s a full to kill if your shot is well placed.
Mr.
and Mrs. Weekly and fam
house down there this week. Rifles in the .30/30 caliber have
Guests Include Howard Good, ample power and are pleasant to ily, Baltimore, Md.; Karlene Tur
Torrington, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. shoot. It is more important to ner, Brockton, Mass.; and Mr.
Roger (dried out by now) Hock place your shot well with a rifle Mrs. Bellerose, New York.
ing, Wallingford, Conn.;.Mr. and
Mrs. Scoville (does anyone have
an extra rod) Hocking, Guil
ford, Conn.; and Mr .and Mrs.
(Hi-U-Kampi)
Romeo Dube (where’s that x!x!l
1000 IT. Frontage-Bonny Point
foghorn) and their son Guy,
Housekeeping
Hartford, Conn.
and
Among the lucky ones are Mr.
Overnight Motel Accomodations
and Mrs. Leo Birch, New York
Each Room — Private Bath and Fireplace
City; Mr. and Mrs. John Morn,
Paul and Mable Gordon
Tel. Rangeley 22(1
Plain view, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Krestensen, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Johnson, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Little, Syracuse, N. Y., who are
back for their fourth year.

Full House At
Mountain View

Ahiyukampi

SPORTSMAN S LUNCH
Rt. 4

Oquossoc

Featuring Homemade Pies
SPE C IA L THIS W E E K

•
•
•

CH ICKEN IN A B A S K E T
IT A L IA N SP A G H E T T I
GRIN D ERS

LAWRENCE
HAINES

HOMELITE
CHAIN SAW
Magic T guaranteed 7 months — 19 pounds
New and Used Saws
$35.00 up

Fluorescent

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN ON EASY TERMS

SIGNS

L. K. DAVIDSO N

Rangeley, Mains

D.C. MORTON, INC.

Building Contractor
Rangeley, Me.

Tel. 52-11

A lpine Pete invites you to en joy
a mountainside vacation

BUMPER SIGNS
THAT
PROMOTE

AT

Horton’s Alpine Colony
ON RANGELEY LAKE
Box 262

* Your Resort
* Your Activity
-

or

* Your Candidacy

Rangeley, Maine

LAKE VIEW CABINS
Newly Renovated 1958
HOUSEKEEPING
and
OVERNIGHT
LAW N GAMES— SANDY BEACH
Tel. 8-2
p aui Kllis, Manager

for Public Office
THE GREEN FARM
Headquarters in tne Rangeley Region for

Samples & Prices

Texaco Gas and Oil - Marfax Lubrication

on Request

(Modern Conveniences)

Goodyear Tires & Tubes
T E R R IL L CHAIN SAW S, Sales & Service

We handle Automotive Supplies and Accessories
(Available to other Garages and Service
Stations at the usual jobber discounts)
W e invite you to call and inspect our new Garage
and Service Station.
RANGELEY. MAINE

Housekeeping Camps and Cottages

TEL. 97

Wilton Printed
Products Inc.
Wilton, Maine
Tel. 5-8998

Fishing - Hiking - Mountain Climbing
“Nature At Its Best”
,
The Green Farm

Write for brochure
B ox 75

Stratton, Maine
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R A N G E L E Y H IG H L A N D E R — Rangeley, Maine

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale

Supplies

FOR SALE — My house on Main
For RUBBER STAMPS — Write St. 6 rooms and bath. Chester A.
W'lton Printed Products, Inc., Johnson, Rangeley, Maine.
Wilton, Maine.
PUPPIES — Golden Retrievers
Floor Sanding and Finishing. and Dachshund puppies. Taking
Albert S. Fraser Tel. 2730, orders. Sonny Brea Gardens.
Farmington.

FOR SALE — 1957 Oldtown
Boat with 18 H.P. Johnson OP
Motor Electric Starter and all
controls — Used but 2 weeks —
Cost $1500 —
Selling price
$1000 — Phil Marx — Realtor —
TO LET — Lodge in the Hills, Tel. 190-3
Quiet and secluded, beautiful
view, all modern conveniences, USED REFRIGERATORS — gas.
rock fireplaces, T.V., Radio, large Some camp furnishings. R. A.
screened in porch. Inspection Invit Jack, Long Pond.
ed, making reservations for Fall
Hunting Parties now. Call Chester FOR SALE — Belgian made
Browning Superposed 20 gauge
Johnson, Rangeley, Maine.
shotgun - ventilated rib, SUPERB
CONDITION. Contact Dr. Paul
Fichtner, Rangeley, Tel. 242.

® To Lei

Wanted

FOR SALE — Bendix Economat,
fully automatic, Phone 212, Mrs.
WANTED TO BUY, second hand. L. J. Caron.
Six storm windows, size 26 by
47 inches. Call 6ft.
FOR SALE — Used furniture,
some antiques — clearance of
WANTED —
Muzzle Loading dolls and cuddle toys — see Mrs.
shotgun,
preferrably
double Banche Ellis, Lake Street.
barrel, Fair to Good condition.
Contact Mel. Redmond at Roy’s FOR SALE — 2 sets of model
Tourist Home or call 12-4.
trains, 1 HO gauge, complete layout, 2 locomotives — 1, O gauge,
HELP WANTED— Wanted Serv 2 locomotives and all accessories.
ice Station Attendant. Most be Frank Case, Tel. 80.
able to lubricate and repair tires.
Call Milton A. LIsherness, Oquos- FOR SALE — Aqua-lung S. C. U.
«oc, Tel. Rangeley 10-11.
B. A. IMve-Aire, complete — Res
pirator Tank — Harness — Face
Mask — Rondine Fins. (Used
only one tank of air). Sacrifice.
$100. Valley Garage, Tel. 263.

Service

FOR EXPERIENCED Baby Sitter,
call Barbara Sandstrom, Rangeley 230.
PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS
given at Long Pond — Hours 912 P.M., instructor Donald Wil
cox. For information and rates
call 128-11.

P A G E 11

luck fishing this week. They’ve and Mrs. Laurence Lowell of
caught several three and four lb. Bath; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Condon
salmon.While Mr. Sterns checked and family, Harrison, N. Y.; and
out Tuesday morning with a Eleanor Murphy, Riverside, R. I.
whole refrigerator full; well, his
Among the Russell’s guests are
limit anyway.
also one happy fisherman and
Also at Verrill’s are Mr. and one mailman resting his feet. The
Mrs. E. R. Anderson of Slier- j fisherman is A1 Sunn, who re
brook, Quebec who are here on ; cently caught a beautiful 5 Vi
their honeymoon; Mr. and Mrs. lb. salmon. The Sunns have been
J. L. Nakalish, Emerson, N. J.; coming to the region for many
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Donahue, Gir years. The mailman is Thomas
ard, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Emer McLaughin of Pawtucket, R. I.
son Applegate, Oldbridge, N. J.; Mr. Laughin, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lord and spending his vacation with his
family, Warwick, R. I., and Mr. family at Russell’s for the past
and Mrs. Patrick J. Bourassa, of three years, first heard about the
ferryville, Conn.
region from the Walter Sheldons
who have a cottage on Mooselook
meguntic. He’s been delivering
maiT with the Rangeley postmark
to the Sheldons for quite a num
ber of years, and we guess he
just got curious.

Close The Doors,
They're Coming
Thru The Windows

Or, that’s the way it seems at
Russell’s this week. They have
a full house of happy guests, and
Johnny and Mary Lou are busy
keeping them that way. On Sat
urday night they held the first
beanhole bean supper of the
season. These beans are pretty
famous down at Russell's, and
their guests keep asking for
more.

There’s a bunch of lively water
skiers down there. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Crompton and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cromp
ton of Seekonk, Mass.; and Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Eldan of Somersest, Maes. Also registered are
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Swift, Gard
ner; Mr. and Mrs. George Rus
sell, Newburyport, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Leduc, Whitinsville, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
New visitors to the region, Mr. Cooney, Cambridge, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy of Poughkeepsie, and Mrs. N. H. Gelinas, Brad
N. Y., have been having good ford, Mass.; Mrs. Ada Tafin,
Georgetown, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Snowden and their son,
Mr. andr Mrs. Jackson, and Mr.

Verrill's Guests
Catching Fish

War Declared
At Badger's
On Tuesday afternoon a full
scale war broke out at Badger’s.
This usually quiet spot was be
sieged with small boys and girls
brandishing weapons. No teen
age rebels these, only ingenious
children wiling away a rainy af
ternoon. Their weapons were
the homemade variety, moBtly
made of scraps of wood, but to
the youngsters they were the real
McCoy and their happy whoops
and laughter made the lodge
ring.
Among the battlers were David,
Bruce, Stuart and Henry IT.
Work, III who are here with their
mother and dad, Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Work of Los Angeles,
Cal. Other guests are Mr. and
Mrs. W. T.
McQuillin, Chevy
Chase, Md.; Mrs. Norman A.
Huntoon, Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs.
William Gordon, III and their
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1955 STU DEBAKER
RANCH W AGON
George Kesner

Tel. 143

Rangetey
FOR SALE :

Mathorn Camps on
Quimby Pond — Completely
Furnished — Boats and Motors
Reasonable offer considered
T. F. NILES
Tel. 13-14
Rangeley, Maine

Rangeley View Camps

Situated on South Shore of Rangeley Lake.
” 140 0 Feet of Lakefront. *44 Acres.
8 room year-round, oil heatpd House in very good condition,
cement foundation. Artesian well . sytem with 500 gallon
reserve tank and hot water heater. — Two Enclosed Porches —
Storm Windows Throughout — Garage — Barn — Wood
sheds — Also on property FIVE LARGE COMPLETELY FUR
NISHED GUEST COTTAGES and separate shower house. All
Modern Conveniences, Services and Utilities.
WONDERFUL VIEW. Exceptional buy at $25,000.
Invites Comparaiso-n. Reasonable Offer Considered.
Write to Rangeley View Camps, Rangeley, Maine.

New, Automatic
V T IL IT Y
$

02 ®

CHOICE LAK E SHORE PROPERTY

GAS

FOR

KITCHEN-HEATING RANGE
cooks best — heats best, too
Now — get kitchen comfort with a Suburban
Utility-Gas range that cooks to perfection and heat#
the same way. It’s the best. See why:
A U TO M A TIC Dial the room temperature you want
•— that’s what you get.
CLiAN. Burns clean without soot, ash, film or odor.
,
STOtM M tOOF. Continues to operate when other fuel#
fail.
f a s h io n -styled . Matches the beauty o f your mod
ern kitchen.
d ep en d a b le . Responsible Dealer service assures you
of the best in living comfort, always.
Now in its 28th year, Suburban,Utility-Gas is
New England’s No. 1 LP-Gas Service, welcom ed by
jOver 100,000 customers. The best costs no more, ror
|Suburban Utility-Gas and Approved Gas Appliances,
call at our store —- today! —--------

SALE

M O UN TAIN V IE W TH E M OST B E A U TIF U L PR O P E R 
T Y ON R A N G E L E Y LA K E W IT H IT ’ S TEN COTTAGES
CO M PLE TE LY
V ID U A L L Y .

FU RNISHED — TO

BE

SOLD

IN D I

ALSO

TW O

LOTS — ONE: 225 FOOT

L A K E FRON TAGE.

THE

OTHER 300 FOOT L A K E

FRON TAGE.

A L L PRICED FOR QUICK SALE.

IN FORM ATION
R A N G E LE Y

CONTACT

PH IL

190-3 OR CURT

MARX

SETTLE,

—

FOR

PHONE

OW NER, A T

M OUNTAIN V IE W — PHONE R A N G E LE Y 154.

FOR SALE - ESTATE
FRED B. F O W L E R ’S SPORTING GOODS STORE
OQUOSSOC, M AIN E *

John H. Miles
Tel. 261

Oquossoc M aine

Lovely grounds, additional buildings. Complete woodworking shop with power
and hand tools — Garage for Car — Another building that could be convert
ed to housekeeping camp — Two sources of water — Ideal location at ctobb roads. Business during the summer has provided a comfortable year around
living for many years. Other potentialities could earn even greater income.
Terms:
6,000 with separate contract for stock on hand or $22,000 com
plete — Contact or write executor C’apt. John E. Fowler, Riverside Ave.,
Tort Fairfield, Maine.

son, Glen Ridge, N. J.; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank K. Perkins, Newton,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Jar
vis and E. L. Merrill, Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. George Ramsdell,
A. C. Dodge and Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Gestaro of New York
City; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ba
ker, Norwood, Mass.; and Marga
ret Weymouth and Robert M.
McLeish of Boston, Mass.

Girls Show Up
Dads At Brownie's
While their dads were out
fishing — without much luck—
recently, Linda Hamm and Elaine
Cinq-Mars did a little fishing
of their own and caught their
limit of trout. When they re
turned little Sandy Hamm spied
the fish and shouted, “ Daddy, us
girls are going to show you men
off.” And show them off they
did. Despite the girls, Mr. and
Mrs. Cinq-Mars took home a fine
5 % lb. salmon as well as other
salmon.
Recent arrivals at Brownie’s
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hamm
and their family of Terryvllle,
N. Y.; and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Rushchycky And party of Irving
ton, N. J.

NEW LISTINGS!
On Mooseluc with 100’
frontage, ft rooms — Large
living room, has fireplace —
Furnished $8,500
•
Mooseluc —- 8 rooms — 2
Baths — Full log construc
tion — Dock — 2 Boats ——
100’ frontage — 250’ Rear
— Furnished $16,000
•
On
Westshore
Rangeley
Lake — 385’ frontage —
Large main studio cottage
plus pine paneled guest cot
tage — “ See This View” —
Asking $15,000
•
Also Mooseluc — 8 rooms
and bath, $5,500 — Rangeley 5 rooms — hath — 2
lots, $9,000 — 2 sets House
Keeping Cottages — Both
doing very well — Also 1
Hotel — 1 Rental at $75
per week — 1 New 1957
used Old Town boat and 18
H.P. Johnson Motor— S t,000

PHIL MARX
REALTOR
On Rt. 17, Oquossoc
Tel. 190-3
Rangeley

FOR SALE :
Dwelling — Six rooms, bath, 2
car garage, Westside Main St..
Rangeley.
Furnished Camp and Guest
Cottage, Garage or Shore San*
dy River Pond.
Paradise Housekeeping Canips
—
5 modem camps fully
equipped, gaslighting, heating
and refrigeration, stone fire
places, 3 boats.
8 room Dwelling, garage
workshop, 5 overnight Cabins,
water heater house, 44 acres
land, 1400 feet on shore Ran
geley Lake, 1900 feet on high
way, Rangeley, Maine.
Seasonal Dwelling and Guest
Cottage, fully furnished, boat,
on shore Quimby Pond, Rangeley.
Seasonal Dwelling and separate
guest Cottage. East Shore of
Mooselook — 100’ Shore Front
550’ deep.
FOR RENT :
Dwelling, 4 rooms and h*th.
garage, on Pond St., Range]ev.
Seasonal Dwelling — Full)
Furnished — Modern Equip
ment. Sleeps 7 —
South
Shore — Rangeley Lake. Avail
able for Month of August or
longer.

Maitland G. Barter,
Broker
Harold B. MaCard
Rangeley, Maine
Tel. 146

RAN GELEY H IGH LANDER — Rangeley, Maine
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F R I D A Y ----------------------------------------------J U L Y 11

"JEANNE EAGLES"
Kim Novak

Jeff Chandler_______________

J U L Y 12

S A T U R D A Y --------------------------

"3:10 TO YUMA
Glenn Ford

#/

Van Heflin

S U N D A Y --------------- ------------------------------ J U L Y 13

"TRAPEZE"
Burt Lancaster
Gina Lollobrigida
______________
(Technicolor)

M O N D A Y ----------------------

J U L Y 14

"SAD SACK"
Jerry Lewis
David Wayne
(Vista Vision)

T U E S D A Y ------------------------------------------------ J U L Y 15

"THE JOKER IS WILD"
Frank Sinatra

Mitzi Gaynor

Jeanne Crain

(Vista Vision)

W E D N E S D A Y ------ ----------------------------- J U L Y 16
//

SNOWWHITE AND THE 7 DWARFS/ /
By Walt Disney
SPECIAL MATINEE — 2:30 P.M.
(Technicolor)

T H U R S D A Y ----------------------------------------JU L Y 17

"ST. LOUIS BLUES"
(Technicolor)

Nat Cole

Eartka Kitt

We Are Tenting
Tonight At
Cupsuptic
We stopped in at the Cu/psuptic Forest Station recently to see
how things were going. “ We’re
chock-a-block f u l l "
answered
Mrs. Prince Edwards, telephone

Cab Calloway

Tents were jammed wall to wall;
people who had caught fish
brought them to us to photo
graph; people were sleeping, get
ting supper, resting, building in
genious towel-racks, fishing, wa
ter skiing, and doing all the
things one does in camp. Priva
cy??? There is considerably more
privacy in Harlem or the North
End of Boston. But everybody
was happy and contented. Mr. Ed-

every weekend with his family to
tent at Cupsuptic.
We met a particularly interest
ing family, Mr. and Mrs. Buzz
Olmstead of Ellington,' Conn.,
who have an old city bus that
they have rigged up as a kind of*
land cruiser or yacht. They and
their four children have travel
led all over the East in it, and
think its just the ticket. Buzz is
a test pilot for Pratt and Whit
ney and flies over the Rangeley
Region nearly every day and
sometimes twice a day testing
planes from Connecticut. Now
they are seeing
it from the
ground. When they planned their
trip to Cupsuptic they considered
bringing a couple of saddle hors
es along with them to the Camp
Grounds, but space must have
been a bit short in their landyacht. Even without their saddle
horses the Olmsteads are enjoy
ing their stay at Cupsuptic tho
roughly.

Concert By
Megantic Band
Sunday
The first of the summer band
concerts sponsored by the Rangeley Region Chamber of Commerce
will be given by the Lac Megantic
Band of Canada in the Town
Park at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday,
July 13.
The concert will be preceded
by a short parade which will be
gin at 2:30 p.m., proceeding along Main Street and ending at
the park, and will last about one
and one half hours.
The Megantic Band, which in
the past has been a popular con
tributor to summer activities in
Rangeley, will offer an improved
program this year, with more
varied selections than ever.
Rangeley Town Park is located
at the end of Lake Street in the
center of Rangeley Village. There
are swimming facilities, diving
boards, bath houses, picnic tables
and adequate parking facilities
all available in this one central
ized area.

Gem And Mineral
Club Plans
Convention
The Pine Tree Gem and Min
eral Club of the Swift River Val
ley near the Rangeley Region
met Saturday night to plan a
convention of “ Rock Hounds” ,
mineral collectors and gem deal
ers to be held both Saturday and
Sunday July 26th and 27th, at
Wesley Moore’s field in Frye on
Rte 17 about 5 miles north of
Rumford.
The Pine Tree Gem and Min
eral Club is made up of about
50 members most of whom live
along Swift River and Rte 17
in the towns of Byron and Roxbury. The president of the club
Thomas Meserv of Somersworth, Charles Armstrong of Berlin, X. is George Dubois of Mexico, Me.
N.H. with the 5 ^ pound salmon H. comes every week end to the The corresponding secretary is
caught in Cupsuptic while he was
staying at the camp grounds.

Cupsuptic Camp Ground.
must be the reason why.

This

operator at the Cupsuptic Station.
“ There are slews of kids all over
the place.”
Prince Edwards took us for a
walk and this is what we saw.

wards says that the majority of
these people come back year af
ter year, and one camper said he
drove over from New Hampshire

ROGER’S MARKET
featuring

AKCW O O O

Words Of The Poet
William Blake lived in the time of the Industrial Revolution in England,
when the Industrial might of England was built on the abject poverty and
harsh oppression of the labouring masses of the British people. As a sensi
tive poet, Blake was deeply disturbed by this human exploitation, therefore
his poems are often full of “ Social Content” .

London
I Wander thro’ each charter’d street
Near where the charter’d Thames does flow
And mark in every face I meet
Marks of weakness, marks of woe
In every cry of every Man,
In every Infants cry of fear,
In every voice; in every ban
The mind-forged manacles I hear
How the Chimneys - sweepers cry
Every blackning Church appalls
And the hapless Soldiers sigh
Runs in blood down Palace walls
But most thro’ midnight streets I hear
How the youthful Harlots curse
Blasts the new born Infants tear
And blights with plagues the Marriage hearse

This Week In Rangeley
MEALS by reservation at Sad
dleback Lake Lodge, Badger’s
Dodge Pond Gamps,
Rangeley
Inn, Mooselookmeguntic House,
Kennebago Lake Club, To-Ar-Lo,
True’s, Wildwind, Bald Moun
tain, Barker, Country Club Mo
tel and York’s.
BUFFETS at Kennebago on
Thursday nights and at Saddle
back on Saturday nights.

nity Club. 8:30 p.m., Clint Wey
mouth, caller.
JULY 12th — Food sale spon
sored by parish members of Our
Lady of the Lake Church, Oquos
soc. At 10 a.m. in front of Ro
ger’s Market, Oquossoc.
JULY 13th — Parade and Band
Concert by the Lac Megantic
Band of Canada. At 2:30 p.m.
at the Town Park.

SADDLE HORSES for hire at
JULY 14th — Meeting of the
the Rangeley Lakes Riding Club
and Rolling Hill Ranch on the Highland Bowmen at 8 p.m. at the
Kennebago Road, and the Lazy B Oquossoc Community Club. Mo
Corral.,
vies. The public is invited.
JULY 16th — 3rd Annual Ba
GOLFING at the Country Club
Hotel and the Mingo Springs Golf zaar, sponsored by the Parish
Circle of the First Congregation
Course.
al Church of Rangeley, at the
SCENIC BOAT TRIPS
on
parish house at 10 a.m.
Rangeley Lake. Phone Frank
Employee’s Dance at the Coun
Case at 237 or 30.
SCENIC RIDES on rte. 17 try Club Motel. Dancing 9 to 1
(panoramic views of the region), p.m. every Wednesday night.
and Eustis Ridge rte. 27 (Bige
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST —
low Mountain and Flagstaff sponsored by the Chamber of
Lake). Rte. 27, the Arnold Trail Commerce.
July 15th to Au
to Megantic.
gust 19th. Entry blanks may be
HIKING to Piazza Rock on the obtained at the C. of C. building.
Appalachian Trail off rte. 4.
Wise guys who ask a pretty
Trail continues to top bf Saddle
back Mountain. To the Cascades, waitress for her telephone num
trail in back of Greenvale School ber never get turned down. She
on rte. 4; Smalls Falls just over whispers a certain number en
ticingly. When they dial it, a
the Madrid town line on rte. 4.
voice answers pleasantly; “ Pest
OQUOSSOC FISH HATCHERY Control Service!”
open daily. Road leads off rte
4 in Oquossoc Village.
TOURS of Oxford Paper Co. in
Rumford Monday through Fri
day. No children under 12 due
to insurance.

ANTIQUES

SQUARE DANCES Thursday
evenings at the Oquossoc Commu
Frieda Thomas of Roxbury, Me.
The club which has been in ex
istence only two years is creat
Old Glass — Fine China
ing a mineral collection at the
Early Gadgets
Swift River Valley D i s t r ic t
“Antiques make
unusual and
School in Roxbury. It also pub
treasured gifts”
lishes a “ Year Book” which is i
Come
up
and
Browse
a series of essays by club mem
bers on the geology and mineralo
gy of the area.
8 Pleasant St., Rangeley, Me.

BOB'S SHOP

■ T H C A Y R t.M C
Broadway In Maine Since 1001
Skowhegan, GReenwood 4-3331
Eves. 8:13 Mat. Wed. Sat. 2:30
Seats from SI. 10 all perf.
STARTS MON. thru July 10
TV’s Zany Comedienne

Dody Goodman
In the hit
comedy

QUALITY GROCERIES
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with

TH E

RANGELEY DELICATESSEN
(EAT IN' OR TAKE OUT)

Featuring Delicatessen Type Sandwiches

i / r s l IB
U U LL I

GENE

LYONS

NOW PLAYING thru July 12

S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS
WESTERN STEER BEEF
•

Ale and Beer

•

ELLA LOGAN

COLD M E A T S — CHEESE

In the Musical

A P P E T IZ E R S

"MAGGIE"
Dine at LAKEWOOD INN
Sunday Buffets 6-8:30 p.m.

ICE COLD BEER TO TAKE OUT
OPEN M ID -M O R N IN G TO 12:30 A . M. £

